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ASSU Names Movie Board
Frosh and Leadership Chiefs
Presidential appointments for
the year 1958-59 have been an-
nounced by Mark Ruljancich, in-
coming ASSU chief executive.
In the position of ASSU execu-
tive secretary is Fran Abrams,
filling a newly created office. She
will serve as secretary for all stu-
dent body executives. ASSU sec-
retary Anne Gribbon will handle
the secretarial work of the various
boards and committees, including
the Student Senate. Fran, sopho-
moreC&F major from Seattle,has
servedas a memberof the Assem-
bly Board this year and is a Spur.
Dick Cote, movie board chair-
man replacing Ron Gallucci, is a
freshman premajor from Victoria,
B.C. He has been a member of
the Movie Board and of the Inter-
national Club.
Other appointments include offi-
cials for Frosh Orientation Week.
"Super Chiefs" Mark Ruljancich
andRick Starr, ASSU second vice
president, are planning on more
personal contact with incoming
freshmen and transfer students.
Heading the committee are co-
chairmen Tom Kelleher, pre-
major, and Janet Ryan, nursing
major. These freshman "Tribal
Chiefs" are both from Seattle.
"Section Chiefs" are responsible
for contacting prospective students
in their areas. They are freshmen:
Sheila Welsh, C&F major from
SouthBend .Wash.; Diane Chancy,
premajor, Portland, Ore.; "Jigger"
Laßuda, pre-med from Livermore,
in Northern California; Ann Ur-
bano, marketing major from Ana-
heim, in Southern California;
George Dumais, from Langley,
Canada, majoring in English; and
sophomore Mary Kay Panisko,
med-tech major from Butte, Mont.
ASSU president Mark Ruljan-
cich also announced the appoint-
ment of Don Ibsen and Virginia
Favero as co-chairmen of this
year's Leadership Conference.Don
is a junior C&F major from Se-
attle, and Virginia is a Seattle
freshman.
Students Win Scholarships
For 1958-59 Academic Year
Winner of the Crown-Zellerbach
Corporation scholarship for the
school year 1958-59 is Diane Rus-
sell, sophomore majoring in social
sciences. This scholarship, given
annually to sophomore and junior
social science students, is a result
of the efforts of businessmen to
support education. Diane, who
comes from Aberdeen, will take
over the position of Aegis editor
next year from Shirley Ebner.
BoeingAirplane Company grants
have been given to juniors Robert
A. Brown and John Ratcliffe, and
sophomore James Strock. Kath-
leen Jensen, sophomore premajor,
will receive the Lawrence Moss
Arnoldscholarship.
Awards from the Pacific West-
ern Foundation will be given to
senior Larry Shannon, juniors Leo
Primacio andRobertEspinosa, and
sophomore John Hopcroft. Recip-
ients of Italian Club scholarships
are: ValericPesch, senior;Lorenzo
Patelli, junior; and Virginia Fa-
vero, sophomore.
Senator Magnuson Awardshave
been received by James Patrick
Grady and Margaret St. Martin.
Foreign students winning schol-
arships include Cecilia Pan, Jo-
seph Hirayama, Francis Kawada.
Ping Wang, Eileen Ting, Armgard
Kohler and Agnes Foeras.
Other award winners are soph-
omores Jean Nokes, Judith Mc-
Govern, Janet Hart, Mary Grace
Laßuda, Aileen Worthington, Irene
Foy, Ruth Wilde, Doris Cjeka,
Bonnie Chavis, Teresa Delahunty,
Veronica Strophy and Judy Hay.
Recipients from the Junior Class
include Charles Williams, Jacque-
line Paolucci,Anne Gribbon,Don-
ald Doub, Jr., Arlene Foort, John
Avery, Jo Ann Arsenault andBar-
bara Oakland.
Five seniors have received
awards from theuniversity's schol-
arship fund. They are Mary Ann
Short,RichardNelson,Shirley An-
derson, Mutsuko Arima and Glen
Cameron.
MR. JAMES ZELLERBACH presents the Crown-Zellerbach Cor-
porationScholarship award to Diane Russell, winner for 1958-1959.
Looking on are (1) the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., and last
year's scholarship holder, Jane Merryman.
Santos Contreras
GetsDean's Award
The first annual John Rowe-
Dean of Students award has been
won by Santos Contreras, vice
president of the Associated Stu-
dents this year.
The presentation of this award
was made at the Senior Breakfast
by Rev. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
deanof students, and was awarded
on the basis of leadership, activi-
ties and school spirit for which
no previous recognition has been
given. The award,a wristwatch, is
given to the graduating senior man
or woman who in the opinion of
faculty possesses these dualities.
This award, which will be pre-
sentedannually from now on, was
donated by John Rowe, local Se-
attle businessman who feels an
award of this type is a necessary
partof all future awardsprograms.
32 Graduate With Honors;
21Receive Masters Degrees
The following is a list of the
1958 graduates of Seattle Univer-
sity. Those graduating with hon-
ors are: College of Arts and
Science, bachelor of arts, non-
classical — Noel Joseph Brown,
summa cum laude; Susan Jane
Britton, cum laude; J. Brian Cul-
lerton, cum laude; Virginia Con-
nolly Harmen, magna cum laude;
Louis John Lenertz, magna cum
laude; Dolores Catherine Payton,
magna cum laude; Sonya Antoi-
nette Quitsland,magna cum laude;
Edmund Burke Raftis, magna cum
laude; Richard Max Rusch, magna
cum laude.
College of Arts and Science,
bachelor of science
—
Sister Da-
mian Marie, S.S.A., magna cum
laude; Charles Anthony Schaaf,
magna cum laude. Bachelorof sci-
ence In medical technology
—
Mar-
guerite Phyllis Hoffman, cum
laude.
School of Commerce and Fi-
nance, bachelor of commercialsci-
ence— Maureen Helen Cain, cum
laude;James Wendell Christensen,
magna cum laude; Marie Audrene
Rasmussen, cum laude.
School of Education, bachelor of
arts in education, Patricia Jose-
phine Dennehy, magna cum laude;
Sydell Anne Kulczycki, cum laude.
Bachelor of education
— Sister
Mary Diana, 0.P., magna cum
laude; Beverly Jeanne Beswick,
cum laude; Barbara Joan Cole,
cum laude; Ruth Madalene Eng-
lish, cum laude; Albert I. Ewings,
cumlaude;Julie AnnHovind,cum
laude; James Joseph Martin,
magna cum laude; Patricia Lynne
O'Neill, cum laude;Thomas L. Po-
greba, cum laude;Rosalina Matilda
Simon, cum laude.
School of Engineering, bachelor
of science in electrical engineering,
Timothy John Healy, magna cum
laude. School of Nursing,bachelor
of science in nursing, Joy Louise
Almquist, magna cum laude; Betty
Rose Cline, cum laude; Elizabeth
Anne Harbell, cum laude.
In the School of Arts and Sci-
ence, bachelor of arts degree,
classical
—
John Martin Bader. Re-
ceiving bachelor of arts, non-
classical — Frank Edward Bartz,
Patrick Michael Bell, Barbara
Jean Blood, John Quan Buckley,
Joe W. Corrigan, James Louis Del
Gianni, George Coryell Donnelly,
Thomas Francis Ebect, GeraldIvar
Erickson,Francis Anthony Fanger,
Kenneth Calvin Faris, Mike Earl
Flannigan, Edward Thaddeus
Flood, Giovanno Gizzo, Anne E.
Golden, Robert J. Gunovick.
Harold G. Hall, John Anthony
Herkenrath, Grant Fredric Kelley,
Charles Edward Langen, James
Albert Limage, AdoreenMary Mc-
Cormick, MiltonLeroy McMullen,
Ruth Ellen Madson, Rosaleen
Bridget Nolan,Tomasine Wilmarie
Oakes, Margaret Joanne Pasquier,
JohnHerman Pearson, Sandra Lee
Smith, Wolfgang Heinrich Starke,
1958 GRADUATES ENTER St. James Cathedral for Baccalaureate Mass yesterday morning.
Students Present
Concert Sunday
The Music Department will pre-
sent a concert this Sunday, June
1, at 3 p.m. in the Pigott Audi-
torium. Admission is free and the
public is invited.
Soloists for the afternoon are
Rita Rice, Donald Doub, Janice
Morgan, William Hyatt, Sister
Maurille, F.C.S.P., and Shirley
Anderson.
Rita Rice, a music minor from
Whitehall, Mont., will present the
piano selection, "Prelude and
FugueXXl in B flat Major," by
J. S. Bach.
Three piano selections will be
played by Donald Doub. These will
be: "Gitanerias," by E. Lecuona;
"Valse Brilliante in E flat," by
Chopin; and "Seguedilla," by I.
Albeniz.
Janice Morgan will sing "Sere-
nade," by John Alden Carpenter;
"Do Not Go, My Love," by Rich-
ard Hageman; and "Life,"by Pearl
G. Curran. Janice isa music major
in the School of Arts and Science.
Shirley Anderson will provide ac-
companiment.
William Hyatt, a music major
in the School of Education, will
play "Valse Brillante,"opus 34,No.
1, by Chopin.
Sister Maurille, F.C.S.P., will
present piano selections: "Little
White Donkey," by Ibert; Danc-
euses de Delphes" and "Dance in
E Major," both by Debussy.
Shirley Anderson, a music edu-
cation major from Anaconda,
Mont., will play "Ballade in G
Minor," by Chopin and "Naila,"
by Delibes-Dohnanyi.
Aegis Editor Ebner Cops
Gamma Sig Yearly Honor
Shirley Ebner was presented
with Gamma Sigma Alpha jour-
nalism honorary's annual award,
given for outstanding contributions
in the field of publications at Se-
attle University, during the yearly
Gamma Sig banquet held last
Monday, May 26, in the Yukon
Room of the Arctic Club.
Shirley, a 21-year-old junior ed-
ucation major from Mt. Angel,
Ore., was awarded the prize for
her "tireless efforts in editing the
1957-58 Aegis," Al Krebs, outgo-
ing president of Gamma Sig,
stated. Ann O'Donnell, last year's
award winner and Spectator ed-
itor, made the presentation of an
engraved desk set.
At the same banquet it was an-
nounced that Shirley had been
elected presidentof Gamma Sigma
Alpha for the forthcoming year.
Other incoming officers are: vice
president, De De Hopkins, junior
from Riverside, Calif.; secretary-
treasurer,Henrietta Stephens,
sophomore from Seattle.
Featuredspeaker at the banquet
was Ed Guthman, Pulitzer Prize-
winning reporter from the Seattle
Times. Mr. Guthman attended
Broadway High School and is a
graduate of the UW School of
Communications, where he edited
the University of Washington
Daily. After starting as a reporter
on the old University DistrictHer-
ald, he served overseas during
World War 11, earned the rank of
captain, and won both the Silver
Star and the Purple Heart.
Following the war,Mr. Guthman
workedfirst for the Seattle "Star"
and later jointed the "Times,"
where he holds his present posi-
tionof special assignment reporter.
In 1949 he won the Pulitzer Prize
for a series of articles which
cleared Melvin Reder, a Univer-
sity of Washington professor, from
Communistcharges broughtagainst
against him by a Senate investiga-
tions committee. Articles by Mr.
Guthman also were instrumental
in exposing corruption in the Se-
attle Teamsters' Union.
Mr. Guthman informed the
members of Gamma Sig that "the
primary purpose of journalism is
to ferret out the truth," and illus-
trated this principle by comment-
ing upon several of his experi-
ences with reporting which illus-
trated the role of the journalist in
today's society. "It's a futile job,
90 per cent of the time," he said,
"because half your leads actually
lead nowhere; yet sometimes the
smallest hints turn into the biggest
stories. It's a lonely job, too, and
yet it's a rewarding and a very
necessary one."
Appointments were made last
week by Gail Delworth, incoming
Spec editor, for positions on next
year's newspaper staff. Henrietta
Stephens is new copy editor;Fran
Farrell continues as news editor;
Marilyn Berglund has been chosen
feature editor. Frank Vitulli will
take over the advertising manag-
er's position.
The Aegis office has an-
nounced that members of the
Senior Class may obtain copies
of this year's annual today in
the Aegis office.
Copies of the annual will be
available to underclassmen at
the beginning of next week.
(Continued on Page Three)
Carry On.....Editorial:
I've been waiting for this day to roll around for many
months now, so Icould depart with a sigh of relief and turn
over the head post to someone else.However, I'm notas happy
asIthoughtIwould be because this year has been one of the
most happy and fruitful experiencesI've ever had andIsin-
cerely regret to see it come to an end.
Sitting at my typewriter and writing an editorial for the
last time, my mind begins to wander (as ithas so many times
this year) to the beginning of the year whenIhad to do this
for the first time with the seemingly insurmountable obstacle
of 30 issues ahead of me. However, that time has flown by
and now it is time to say adieu. Ican't relinquish my duties,
however, without giving credit to the people who have actually
been the heart and soul of the Spectator this year.
First of all, my riffhthand girl this year and next year's
editor, Gail Delworth, deserves first congratulations. To those
who know Gail only as feature editor, they have seen this posi-
tion handled with skill and perseverance. Among her edi-
torial pageinnovations thisyear are found a seriesof cartoons,
greatervariety inselectionof material and her own "For What
It's Worth." The latter managed to step on a few toes, which
they deserved, but it also managed to bring personal glimpses
of student life as it should be seen.
Aside from her regular work, Gail was always handy when
news stories had to be put together,headlines written or sports
stories to be typed. Her job kept her up many a late night
and several dinners were missed at Marycrest because she was
helping me down at the printers. I'llnever be able to repay
Gail for all the unselfish work and time she put into the paper
and especially for her loyalty in times of stress.
A man behind the scenes who has single-handedly been
putting out the sports page for the past quarter and who be-
fore that had only two people working for him is our sports
editor, Fred Youmans. Fred,youknow,has been working with
a handicap since he is the sole male editor on the staff. In
spite of this,he has written reams of material for his sports
pages and has always managed to meet deadlines even when
greatly pressed for time. At the same time, he has put up
with "yours truly," who has sincerely appreciated the out-
standing job performed by Fred for the greater enjoyment of
our sports readers without thought to personal recognition.
The editor who usually ended up writingmost of the front
page when everyone else was too busy to do their assignment
is Fran Farrell, news editor. One of her pet jobs was trying
to write headlines for stories that had already been sent to
the printers and about which she knew nothing. Another side-
light of her day's work was waiting until the "Chief" hadlaid
out the front page and finally hada list of assignments with
approximate space allotted
— she then had the thankless job
of rounding up our enormous reportingstaff of about five peo-
ple and talking them into doing about three stories apiece.
Seriously, though, Fran's job is the kind that simply must be
done and stick to it she did. Icould always rest assured that
the stories would be ready when deadline came around. With-
out Fran's perseverance and just plain hard woi'k the Spec-
tator could never have come out on Thursday morning.
"Where's the current insertion file," "We ran the wrong
ad," and "Who misplaced the budget?" was the usual cry of
Joanne McClarty, business manager. Joanne, who transferred
from Oregon State, where she was business manager of the
annual and had 40 secretaries working for her, had to put up
with the Spectator's national advertisingand business activi-
ties this past year almost completely alone. One of her jobs
was to write soothing letters to irate advertisers, which is no
easy task. This she accomplished with great finesse and for
her weekly sacrifices for the Spectator,Iwill remain always
indebted.
The young man who usually found his local ad schedule in
the circular file and who endured weekly tirades from impa-
tient advertisers is JerryConnelly,advertisingmanager.Work-
ing with a staff who knew next to nothing about his line of
business,Jerry managed to set up the largest local advertising
business we have everenjoyed. His patience, loyalty and,most
of all,morale-boostinghelped to keep the staff going and defi-
nitely contributed to making this year as successful as it was.
To my copy editor, Sue Hohl, and the news staff,Iextend
a grateful thanks. You are the people whose week by week
hunt for news and attendance to details make up the most
necessary part of putting out our newspaper. I'll certainly
miss the weekly banter that we exchanged during our Tues-
day work sessions, which drew us together not only as jour-
nalism co-workers but also in friendship whichIhope will last
long after our Spec days are over.
Above all,Iwant to thank Mr. John Talevich,our adviser,
without whose helpIcould never have started 'way back last
October nor continued during the past year. His professional
assistance and encouragement were invaluable to me and my
staff. Thank you, sir, for putting up with us.
Thus, the Spectator's 25th year of publication draws to a
close. It has been a year filled with surprises and disappoint-
ments, fun and work, but most of all a year, for myself, of
association with a wonderful group of people who have given
of themselves, never thinking of personal return, for service
to school and fellow students. It's been wonderful. Carry on!
SONJA VUKOV.
CORWHAT
ITS WORTH
"Summer is a time for diges-
tion." This, to me, seems to be a
rather astute observation and one
that could bear some probing at
this time of the year. Right now
mostof us are suffering from acute
mental indigestion at the thought
of finals next week, and summer
seems a glorious period of what
might be termed intellectual stag-
nation but what we generally pre-
fer to picture as relaxation, lib-
eration (from books), and restora-
tion (of that famous "I'm really
going to study next quarter"
motto).
Sermons in print, particularly
the "Spectator" brand are usually
rather dull and uninteresting.This
isn't intended as a sermon (though
it still might be dull and uninter-
esting) but rather, the offering of
an idea that someof us might have
had butof which few seem to take
advantage.
At first glance four years ap-
pears to be a long time to spend
in college. But at a second thought,
the realization might dawn that
four years is really a rather short
period to glean all the facts, theo-
ries, ideas, values and information
that constitute (for the majority
of us, at least) the completion of
our formal education. This year
SU offered approximately 300
courses and about 2,800 students
enrolled in them. That's quite a
bitof informationto throw around.
At the present time, my brain
is a rather pleasant jumble of Pla-
to's idea of philosopher kings, St.
Paul's Epistle to the Romans, T.
S. Eliot's rather confusingsymbol-
ism, the rules for the subjunctive
in Spanish and the shorthandbrief
form for "experience." This is the
result of three quarters of organ-
ized cramming.
Perhaps I'm an exception to the
rule but whenIheard the state-
ment mentioned at the beginning
of the article,Ibegan wondering
if Iwasn't trying to graduate in
four nine-month school terms in-
stead of four years.Summer could
be added as an extra term for
assimilation
— and, as my friend
put it, digestion.
At least it's an idea, and one
that might be worthsomething....
" GAIL DELWORTH
Letters
The Editor:
The recent showings of the
Greek classic, "Oedipus Rex,"
have brought into focus anhither-
to unsuspected aspect of our cam-
pus, namely: SU students are stag-
nant.
While the film was shown with
the express intentionof providing
a hitherto unavailable classic to
ALL students of this campus, less
than 10 per cent of our students
took advantage of this offer. Fur-
ther, had it not been for the great
cooperationof the English Depart-
ment, the figure would have been
even more disappointing.
Undoubtedly the reception of
this movie will provide an inter-
esting thermometer for the newly
formed Culture Committee. This
committee includes the academic
vice president, the dean of stu-
dents and the second vice presi-
dent of the ASSU.
At the same time, it is indica-
tive of a general lack of interest
in almost all forms of entertain-
ment and extracurricular educa-
tionon ourcampus. When andhow
are we to awake from this mental
stupor? Perhaps there is a prophet
in our midst who knows the an-
swer. Until it is solved, such fail-
ures will remain as black, shame-
ful marks on each member of the
studentbody.
J. R. COTE, chairman,
ASSU Movie Board.
You Know Me...
For five years, not the rumored
six, the by-line whichappears on
this column has been running in
the Spectator.
It has experienced a privilege
that it will not soon forget.
Over the span of that period it
has headed reviews, comments on
school politics,sports stories, anal-
ysis of national and international
events and campus news stories.
It has felt everything from warm
praise to suppression.
It has sometimes been happy
with what appeared below it and
other times completely unsatisfied
with the subsequent results.
It has witnessed the joy that
comes from seeing people read
what it has to say and also the
sadnessbrought about from people
disregarding what it had hoped
would be taken as constructive
criticism.
It has argued for Catholicism,
liberalism, education of the whole
man, the Democratic Party, re-
stricted censorshipin campus pub-
lications, Douglas MacArthur and
an awareness by Catholic college
students of the tremendous role
they must play in the future and
The Last Four Years;
" AL KREBS
how the first step must be: aware-
ness.
It has waited in vain for the
707, been chided about its own
academic record,criticizedover its
sometimesdogmatic andunrational
ideas and cut by its editor.
It has had the distinct pleasure
of being associated with Seattle
University,Regis HallI, the ASSU
office, the Chieftain basketball
team, Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
Gamma Sigma Alpha, Homecom-
ing of 1957 and 1958, the Aegis
and, most important, the students
and faculty of SU.
It has experienced the thrill of
being commendedby the Catholic
Press Association, receiving the
1957 Bill Bates Award and the bit-
erness of watching a good friend
lose a campus election.
It has tried to convey through
its adjoining copy that the com-
municable word, whether written,
spokenor illustrated,is one of the
most powerful things man has at
his disposal.
Itmust nowexperience the sad-
ness of heading the last articlethat
it will by-line for Seattle U and
the sadness of saying goodbye.
We'llRemember Always" OAKIE OAKSMITH
Today, as the bell sounds to end
the final scholastic round for the
Class of '58, it is not surprising
that we find ourselves a bit sor-
rowful at the thought of leaving
the dear halls of PermanentS. I
have tried to look forward to this
day as one of liberation rather
than graduation, but the day is
here and Ifind it is not so.
It seems ironic that one should
devote four years to getting out
of a school and the next forty try-
ing to remain at least a part of
the institution. In the years ahead
the Class of '58 will undoubtedly
pause often to recall the joys and
sorrows of their college careers.
We were fortunate, for there are
many memories. Our class was
present for what might be termed
the "Golden Age of Seattle Uni-
versity."
We witnessedthe transformation
of parkins; lots into buildings and
buildings into parkins lots. We
saw a street turned into a mall,
a swamp turned into a fish pond,
and an old unsightly gymnasium
turned into an older unsightly
gymnasium. We saw the vintage
years of sports, and witnessed
many other innovations which en-
hanced us in the eyes of our com-
munity.
Tonight, as we sit bedecked in
our five-dollar deposits and are
told that the world is our oyster,
our thoughts will be directed to-
ward the future. Some will spend
time with the service, others will
pursue careers in teaching, busi-
ness, engineering and so on. Then,
too, there are some of us who, be-
cause of economic conditions, may
be forced into an early retirement.
But regardless of where we go
or what we do, we will all retain
one thing in common, the value
of which will only be realized in
the years to come. We will find
that our Christian education will
be worth its weight in time, tui-
tion, textbooks and fees, whether
we lead the leaders of behemoth
industries or sing psalms for a
bowl of soup. Ithink that some-
one once said, "If you are going
to be a bum, better that you be
an educatedbum." Well—if no-
body said it, I just did.
At the risk of sounding like a
salutatorian (which Ivery well
mayhave been, had about 300 sen-
iors dropped out of school), I
would like to be 100 per centgen-
uinely serious for a moment and
thank Seattle University for the
past four years."All sorts of things
and weather must be taken in to-
gether to make up a year and a
sphere."
The "A's" (too few), the "D's"
(enough), the students, the fac-
ulty and the administration were
all a part of the four years. I
wouldn't have wanted them any
way other than they were (and it
would be of little consequence if
Idid). For all of the many good
things that have happened during
this time, a sincere "Thanks."
P.S. Although the grades are in,
and regardless of earlier senti-
ments, Igive a special thanks to
those of the faculty that have put
up with me. Ihope you get your
raise.
P.P.S. Job Wanted!
'Round town
" DE DE HOPKINS
This month's feature at the Frye
Museum has been sculptor por-
traits. Sculptors displaying works
are Catherine Spedden, Phillip
McCracker and Gordon Anderson.
There will be portraits by other
sculptors of this area.
"Novelle," by Everett DuPen, a
Seattleite, will be among the fig-
ures submitted.This form was ad-
mitted in the 133th annual exhibi-
tion, which was sponsoredby the
National Academy of Design in
New York during February and
March of this year.
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Sports Staff Karl Klee, Fred Youmans, Al Krebs
Robert Charles Thompson, Thelma
B. Viajar, M. Clarise Wirth.
Bachelor of Science degrees will
be awarded to Neil James Arntz,
ErnestEugeneBadolato,John Wal-
lace Boyer, William Biaggio Cam-
marano, Jr., Patricia Ann Chand-
ler, Leo A. Fergel, Frederick Mi-
chael Herb, Marc Patrick Horton,
James Joseph Hoxsey, Kenneth
Oscar Lindblad, John Warren Mc-
Donnell, JamesMillerOwens, Mar-
garet Louise Sewell, Donna Marie
Tibbits, Stanley Duane Wagner,
ManfordRay Witham.
Receiving: bachelor of science
degrees in medical technology arc
Rose Mary Bacina, Donna Lee
Jones, BarbaraKatherineLaVeille,
Bernadine Theresa Pendy, Sharon
Patricia Webb. Bachelor of science
in home economics
—
Mary Jo
AnneCarey,HelenWinifred Flynn,
Kay Meredith MacDonald, Kath-
erine Irene Werran.Kathleen Ann
Waters will receive a B.S. as med-
ical records librarian.
In the School of Commerce and
Finance, bachelor of commercial
science degrees will go to Richard
John Abrams, Juan Tioleco Baga-
san, Ronald Joseph Bentz, David
Lee Bouley, Charles AlfredBriggs,
Robert Eugene Bruck, Layne Phil-
ip Bryant, John Elbridge Bulger.
Victoria Ann Carlson, William
JohnClancy, James Leonard Clem-
en, Mark John Clemen, Thomas
George Cleveland, James Michael
Connors, Santos Eligio Contreras.
Leo Bernard Costello, Dennis Jo-
seph Crispin,Donald Allen Daugh-
erty, Jr., Gerald Ralph Femling.
Patrick Edward Galbraith.Eugene
Vincent Glavich, Richard Joseph
Goudreau, RobertGerhartHacker.
RobertMelvinHall,Wilho A. Has-
tig, Wayne Walter Hattrup,Robert
Francis Helbling, Raymond St.
Clair Hibbard,Anton JosephHoff-
man, Lloyd Lester Hogden.
Delbert Lynn Homestead, Bar-
bara Ann Hoyt, John Leroy Hut-
ton, Robert Lewis Hykes, Donald
Dean Jutilla,PhilipJosephKearns,
Rolland AndrewKoreski, Kenneth
Eugene Kramer, Harris John Law-
rence, Dolores Marlys Loke, Ger-
ald Stillman Lupton, William
Angus McDonald, Carlos Bigornia
Mallare,James JohnMartin,James
Harold Mathews, Robert Emmett
Moloney, Jr., JohnTsuyoshi Mori-
saki, David W. Morris, Dennis Jo-
seph Murphy, Michael P. Napoli,
James Henry Navone, Maurice
Oaksmith, Michael Thomas O'Bri-
en, James Edward O'Reilly, Mar-
lyn Stanley Peterson, James Phil-
lipRoberts, Betty DarleneRussell,
Richard T. Ryan, James Francis
Schreck, Gerald Patrick Seeley,
Robert C. Seeley, Kathleen Mary
Shibles, K. Bruce Skibeness, Jo-
seph Anthony Slack, William
James Smith, Don Enrico Spadoni.
Peter Walter Strons, Robert Wil-
liam Stuhrman, Joseph Dominic
Suryan, Lenhart Marvin Tangen.
Robert H. Tardiff. Michael Robert
Thompson,Charles Raymond Tun-
ley, Ronald Richard Turner, Wil-
liam Francis Wakeham, Ray Bar-
thol Weber, Donald L. Whinihan.
John Michael Williams, Richard
Carroll Winter, Paul John Wolf,
DonaldJohn Yakesh, Dennis Mar-
vin Young.
In the School of Education, re-
ceiving bachelor of arts degrees in
education are Don Alan Andre,
Louis John Barayasarra, Dennis
HarveyDahline,LeslieLouis Han-
iger, Juanita Patricia Murphy,
Thomas Patrick Owens, Jr. Those
receivingbachelor of educationde-
grees are Susan Frawley Baker.
Rev. Frederick Michael Brenner,
James Gilbert Capistrant. Jean Pa-
tricia Cogan, Jane Theresa Ebert.
Jack Toy Eng, Kathleen Marie
Fagan, JeanKathryn Gehlen, Janet
Ann Gill. Dolores Marie Groves,
James Thomas Hamey, Patricia
Louise Harris,Helen Mary Hoola-
han, Sister Mary Alberta, 8.V.M.,
Barbara AnnKievat,Margaret Jo-
sephine Kimber, Raymond Ernest
Knelleken,Francella Theresa
Kohls.
Richard Donald Krizman, Ger-
aldine Mary Kumhera, Yvonne
Rose Lampaert, Anita Lazzarotto,
James Edward McAuliffe, Madlyn
Marie McDonald, Carol B. Mc-
Grath, Rosemary Maher, Gary An-
drewMiller, Donald Patrick Mur-
ray, Mary Claire O'Brien, Sister
Mary Eugenia, 0.P., Marlene Julia
Pellegrini, Patricia A. Roche,
Yvonne Mariam Romano, Joyce
Marie St. John, Edward Lee Sel-
fors, Virginia Ann Stevens, Donna
Jean Tatley, Sister Mary Rosaleen,
C.S.J., Catherine E. Van Stralen,
Mary Theresa Watson, Rev. David
Eugene White, Nancy Anne Wil-
son, Lois Jane Zander.
Receiving bachelors of science
in chemical engineering in the
School of Engineering are Ranga-
natha Ami, John Roger Broell,
Orencio Noel Duyungan, Gary
Murdock Harris, IsaacIsidorLevy,
Daniel Edward O'Neill, Peter Lee
Pringle.
Bachelors of science in civil en-
gineeringwill be receivedby Rob-
ert Laurence Belanger, Thomas Y.
Chirm, Phillip A. Contreras, John
M. Dugan, Patrick James Moore,
Gennady MichaelSelivanoff,Henry
Vincent Steinkamp, Douglas Sig-
vard Stranne and Ronald Eugene
Wills.
Bachelors of science in electri-
cal engineering will be given to
Robert James Ballata, John Cyril
Barrett, William Andrew Dolan,
Donal Edward Haberman, Eugene
Terence Ihlenfeldt, Walter Thomas
Jellison, Robert James Morrison.
Francis Roman Ott, David Joseph
Owen, Donald Irwin Peterson and
Charles Wilhelm Schumacher.
Receiving bachelorsof science in
industrial engineering are John
FoxBeattle, George RobertClifton.
WilliamFrancisCottrell, Frederick
A. Foy, Harry Hideo Fujishima,
Walter Tsuneo Fukuyama, Duane
Paul Greer, Michael Joseph Sulli-
van, John William Adams, Daniel
Henry Bucher, John William La-
Fond,Jerome Louis Newman, Rob-
ert Lee Paige, John Jerry Ridge-
way, Gregory James Sauber and
MaxE. Wenger.
In the School of Nursing, bach-
elors of science in nursing will be
received by Caroline Agnes Alla-
mano, Anita Marie Barden. Susan
Frances Bashey, Ann H. Bulger,
Raymond Solomon Chavez, Donna
Louise Coon, Margaret Lorraine
DiJulio, Evangeline Nolasco Do-
mondon, Virginia Clara Hatzen-
buehler, Sister Mary Bernice.
F.C.S.P., Eileen Mary Larsen,
Kathleen Ann Lorriman. Sister
Engen Emmelie, F.C.S.P., Bernice
Cassidy Madigan,Ruth Jacqueline
Mistark, Margaret Mary Mitchell,
Maureen Jean Mullen, Patricia
Jean Padovani, Noreen Anee Red-
mond,EllenFrances Schakohl, Su-
zanne Shaw Seller and Laßue
Steele.
In the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, Sister M. Ethelwina
Molloy, 0.5.F., willreceive a mas-
ter of artsandLillian Anne Smyth
will receive a master of arts in
education.
Masters of educationwill be re-
ceived by Lawrence Matt Ander-
son, Roy Wallace Bush, Mark Leo
Derr, Donald Edward Willis, Sis-
ter Mary Georgiana Evans, 0.5.F.,
Helen Marie Finlay, Joseph Fran-
kel, Sister Mary Paula, 0.P., Sis-
terMary Herbert, 8.V.M., William
Sundby Jacobson, Louise Dolores
Legaz, Robert Dean Middleton,
William Howard Morton, Sister
Marie Andrea Murray, 0.5.F.,
Irene Jo Olson, Catherine Rose
Schumacher, William Robert
Shertzer,JohnFrank Vittone,Neal
D. Woolslayer.
Summer Quarter Starts
June 23,Runs 7 Weeks
Inkeeping withplans to enlarge
the course offeringsin the summer
quarter, Dr. Winfield S. Fountain,
assistant director of the summer
quarter,announces that the School
of Education will have ten visiting
faculty members this summer.
Mr. Homer M.Davis,8.A.,M.A.,
principal of Lincoln High School,
will teach secondary school ad-
ministration and special methods
of social studies on the secondary
level. Mildred Gellermann, 8.A..
M.A., curriculumconsultant of the
Seattle public schools, will again
teach art methods and ceramics,
as well as basic arts and crafts.
Martha Glowania, 8.A..M.A., of
Forks, Wash., will teach Washing-
ton State Manual of the Pacific
Northwest and special methods in
social studies on the elementary
school level. J. Robert Long,8.5.,
M.Ed., Ed.D., vice principal of
West SeattleHigh School, willcon-
duct courses in elementary school
education and public relations.
Mary C. Pirrung, 8.A., M.A., of
'of the Shoreline public schools,
will handle the remedial reading
courses, as well as children's lit-
erature. Anna B. Schuck, 8.5.,
M.A., of Ellensburg, Wash., will
teach principles of guidance, as
well as a seminar in guidance.
Frances Schuck, 8.A., M.A.j of the
Mercer Island school system, will
teach reading methods and lan-
guage arts on the elementary
school level.
Roy P. Whale, 8.A., M.A., Ed.D.,
assistant superintendent of the
Bellevue public schools, will con-
duct an elementary curriculum
workshop and a course in educa-
tion of the gifted child. Claude
Wilson, 8.A., head of the English
Department at Garfield High
School, will teach adolescent lit-
erature and specialmethods of the
language arts on the secondary
level. Sister M. Veronica, 0.P.,
M.A., ofBlanchetHigh School, will
handle principles of teaching, as
well as introduction to education.
"Fragments'
Review :
During the past two quarters
those interested in English litera-
ture and creative writing at Seat-
tle University have discovered the
resurrection of small groups on
campus attempting to promote
these worthwhile fields of en-
deavor.
A small literary club under the
guidance of Dr. DavidDownes and
Dr. Leo Storm has been meeting
monthly, while a creative writing
group, moderated by Mr. Joseph
Monda, has been experimenting in
the various forms of the written
word.
Examples of the latter's work
appeared on campus this week in
the form of a small literary paper,
entitled "Fragments."
If for no other reason,the pub-
lication of this paper and the
uniqueness of its idea certainly
makes it a commendable contri-
bution to the intellectual and cul-
tural spheres of the university.
However, its uniqueness is not
its one saving factor, for it con-
tains a short story and a poem,
written by a 19-year-old sopho-
morefrom Seattle,JacquelinePao-
lucci, which in this reviewer's
opinion is some of the finest writ-
ing published on the SU campus
in recent years.
A short story, called "Decision,"
by the Seattle co-ed is a story of
love, not a love that one reads
about in "women's" magazines,but
the type of love represented in
Michelangelo's "Pieta," an image
used by Miss Paolucci most effec-
tively.
Her craftsmanship is further re-
vealed in a poem, "The Milk of
Paradise," the term takenfrom one
of Samuel Coleridge's passages. In
this poem, description of the
thoughts and movements of the
True Artist is made in short,
abrupt lines and is accomplished
so effortlessly that the poem itself
reflects those qualities which it
contains.
Among the other entries in
"Fragments" are some poems and
stories that shouldbe read,if only
to discover the degree of literary
talent possessed by SU students.
Valuable contributions in this
sense have been made in the issue
by Marilyn Berglund, Robert Dial,
M. F. Adair, Carol Leath, Frank
Peterson and Arlene Forte.
Certainly "Fragments" has made
a noteworthy effort to fill a very
large gap on campus that is long
overdue in being filled.
—A. K.
JUDICIAL BOARD TEST
Judicial Board tests will be
administered by the ASSU a1
1 p.m. on Monday, June 2, ir
the conference room. Based on
the results of this test, three
sophomoreand one junior asso-
ciate justices will be appointed
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"COKI" m A "■"ItTCREOTRAOC-MMK. COrVRHHT ItBITMICOOA-OOIA OOMPANV.
Degustibus
non est disputandum"— and,quite
literally, there's no question about it—
whenit comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins iVJH^,
hands down.InLatin, Greek or Sanskrit, wHf99l^S^L
"Have aCoke" means the same thing— \%SjS^(j^(7m
it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life.Shall we? ■
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authorityof The Coca-Cola Company by
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
11 ■jl Graduation GiftsI] ■■ ji
;; t ;l Finest Selection on the Hill
!' _ !'
iJi! WILSON'S 1219 MadlsonI% !; *W '*"*JV^IN +J Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience
—
We Gift-Wrap and Mall Gifts
Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as Carat-
CfJ Weight contribute to a diamond's value. Your(A^C^kT^^^^// Friendly Broadway Jeweler is your best
IN^SkX YjUrOx/l Direct Buying,out of the high rent location.|>ffl Wj P Plus y°ur su- DISCOUNT, will save youj^HfeWKfnfMHaan money onEngagementRings.
4«l||hSKa PRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler
r*^HJJg 512 Broadway N. EAst 4-4410
TERMS IF DESIRED
f THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
|| Enjoy Your Vacation and We'll See You in the Fall
I 5 POINT CLEANERS I
Next to Elsie's Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison
■J Fast Quality Service
PLAY CLOTHES and
SUMMER DRESSES
Now in Line
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus
Larry McCauley Tops Batsmen
Pitching Honors Go To Simmons
Rightflelder Larry McCauley ap-
propriately banged out three hits
in six at-bats last Wednesday
when the Seattle University var-
sity baseball team closed out their
season with a doubleheader sweep
over Portland State, 8-1 and 11-2.
For McCauley, it was a continua-
tion of his late
-
season batting
surge which gave him most of the
offensive honors when the final
Chieftain team statistics were re-
leased today.
McCauley led the SU nine in
batting:, runs, hits, homeruns and
tied with Gary Pennington in sto-
len bases. Pennington, last year's
batting leader, taiied-off just as
sharply as McCauley streaked in
the season's final month. Gary
dropped to .267, far out of com-
petition, but still played his usual
brand of ball in the Held and on
the base paths.
McCauley hit a mighty .420, and
played every game doing it. His
34 runs, 37 hits and four homers
werealso aheadof the pack. Larry
managed to swipe 13bases toequal
Pennington's total in that depart-
ment. Seattle batting power re-
sulted in five more batsmen in the
.300-or-above mark.
Tom Trautman placed second to
McCauley with a .395, and led in
doubles with eight, and runs-
batted-in with 31. In the latter
department he edged out Don Pi-
asecki by one rbi. Piasecki was
tops in three- base hits with six
triples and placed third in batting,
averaging .349.
Shortstop Frank Barnes hit .344
to round out the top four hitters
and led in singles, with 27 of his
32 hits going for one base. The
other .300 batsmen included first-
year manJack Wheelhouse at .308,
andPaul Dempsey, only senior on
the team, with a .306.
Right-hander Bob Simmons
gained most of the pitching hon-
ors, leading in innings pitched,
complete games and shutouts. Bob
won six and lost two for the year,
going the route six times and toss-
ing three scoreless games. He
pitched 59% innings and even
batted .350 as living proof some
pitchers can hit. To further this
claim. Dick Polhamus, another
hurler,batted .429 in the 11 games
he saw action.
Simmons tied with Bob McGru-
der in victories. McGruder had a
6-4 record and saw action in 12
games, frequently as a reliever.
Polhamus was 5-3 for the year,and
Dempsey won his only start.
Freshman Ron Sloy was 2-0, his
last win being a three
-
hitter
against Portland State. He gave
up a lone run; his opening victory
was a shutout.
McGruder won strikeout honors
in a three-way duelwith Simmons
and Polhamus. Lefty Bob (Mc-
Gruder) fanned 55 opposing bats-
men, one more than Rightly Bob
(Simmons).Polhamus breezed past
51 victims. The Big Three, over-
all, accounted for 17 of the Chief-
tains' triumphs and saw action in
all but two games.
Dempsey received his fourth
varsity letter, and McGruder and
Pennington their third award. The
majority of the team were sopho-
mores, withBarnes,Piasecki,Sim-
mons, Trautman, Kent Sakamoto
and Dick Mandeville winning their
second stripe. First-year letters
went to McCauley, Sloy, Wheel-
house and the Polhamus twins,
Dick and Bob.
Coach Faccone's squad recorded
20 victories in 29 starts for the
year, including seven of their last
eight. The season, opponent-by-
opponent:
SU Opponent
6 Portland 7
2 Seattle Pacific 0
7 Seattle Pacific 5
3 Western Washington 9
7 Western Washington 1 1
1 Washington 2
7 Washington 5
19 Washington 5
13 Portland 7
1 Portland 8
4 Central Washington 2
7 Central Washington 2
8 Portland State 1
11 Portland State 2
9 Red Sox 0
20 College of Puget Sound 0
9 College of Puget Sound 0
16 Red Sox 0
8 Red Sox 6
12 Seattle Pacific 7
5 Seattle Pacific (5
8 Fort Lewis 7
14 Portland State 0
9 Portland State 3
5 Whitworth 0
1 Gonzaga 3
3 Gonzaga 4
8 Gonzaga 7
2 Portland 5
Lingenbrink SU's Hottest' Goiter;
Coach Looks Forward To Next Year
Dale Lingenbrink, as expected,
paced the Seattle U varsity golfers
in final individual averages team
statistics revealed today. Lingen-
brink was 15 under par for the
season in a vain and gallant try
to break the all-time SU mark of
21 under par set by the Canadian
Clouter, Gordie MacKenzie, last
year.Dale, like Gordie before him.
wonalso the individual title in the
Northern California Invitational
Intercollegiate meet.
Behind Lingenbrink came con-
sistent Mike Hunt, shooting a
steady game all year. Dan Bark-
ley, another of the four seniors on
the team, was third in line, fol-
lowed by sophomore Bryan Copp.
Dick Madsack and Joe Uhlman.
Madsack, along with Lingenbrink,
Hunt and Barkley. has used up his
varsity eligibility. Uhlman is a
junior.
The team got off to a sizzling
start with 14-straight wins before
meeting defeat their last two times
out, on the final road trip. SU
golfers had won 37-straisrht
matches over the past three sea-
sons,until Oregon State ended that
string last week. Portland IT fol-
lowed the Beavers' lead by beating
the Chieftains in the season final.
With the disbanding of the team
until next spring, most of the play-
ers will keep in shape throughout
the summer by playing in various
amateur tournaments. A few of
the SU swingers are entered in the
coming Inglewood Invitational
meet. They should be at no disad-
vantage, as Inglewood serves as
the Chieftains' home course during
during the collegiate schedule.
The freshman team also had a
winning streak going, before suf-
fering their first defeat at the tag-
end of the season.The frosh club-
bers romped to seven-straight, be-
fore the University of Washington
yearlings beat the SU five last
week end .The Chieftains earlier
had beaten UW, but the Huskies
evened the score in the second
meeting. Ironically, it was an-
other "road" trip that ended the
victory string, for the frosh trav-
eled cross-town to Jackson for the
contest.
The freshman ladder for final
averages gave Billy Warner top
spot, followed closely by EdPear-
sail. These two will be strong can-
didates for next spring's varsity.
Behind them came Pat Molitor in
the individual averagerace. Chuck
Conlcy and Dave Killen complete
the SU yearling roster.
CoachTom IV." r summed up the
seasonby "eagerly looking forward
to next year." We have a two-
game losing streak now and we
don't want thataround muchlong-
er." be added. Besides returnees
Uhlman and Copp and the frosh
corps, other candidates for the
1959 team will come from the
ranks of the golfers who failed to
make the varsity qualifying, but
saw some spot action this year in
certain matches.
These hopefuls include Dallas
Gowdy and John Lynch, both
sophomores this year. The other
"second-story" linksman was sen-
ior Bob Brack, who will graduate
tonight.
SU Opponent
16% Gonzaga 1%
16 Pacific Lutheran 2
15 Western Washington 0
8 Portland State 4
15% Washington 2%
12 Washington 6
11% Gonzaga 6%
10% Portland 7%
13 Oregon State 5
13 Western Washington 2
14% Pacific Lutheran %
11% Portland State 6%
9% Oregon 8%
8 Oregon State 10
4% Portland 13%
Notice that the Chieftains had
earlier defeated both OSC and
Portland in "home" matches at
Inglewood.
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Six Athletes Finish Eligibility
As Sports Schedule Closes
By FRED YOUMANS
As spring sports wound up last
week, it also marked the end of
the varsity playing careers of six
athletes whose eligibility ended at
the close of the past season. The
golf team, the most successful unit
of the three spring sports, is the
hardest-hit with five men grad-
uating. The other lone senior is
the baseball team's Paul Dempsey,
who finished his four-year tenure
on the varsity with the Portland
State doubleheader last Wednes-
day.
The golfers include four of the
varsity swingers, plus a "fill-in"
linksman who just missed qualify-
ing for the main contingent. The
four Four Coursemen are Dale
Lingenbrink, Mike Hunt, Dan
Barkley and Dick Madsack. Bob
Bruck, although not included in
the top six qualifiers who compose
the varsity, saw action thisspring
against certainschools whenCoach
Joe Page restedhis top six.
Lingenbrink and Hunt were the
top two on the squad, with Dale
setting a new Inglewood course
record this year, then tying his
mark later. Hunt, the more con-
sistent of the two ,was runner-up
to Dale in overallseason averages.
Barkley and Madsack, the Mutt
and Jeff of the links, were further
threats on the powerful SU team.
Bruck was the first to receive the
Graduate's Clibscholastic athletic
award as the senior sportsman
withthe highest cumulativegrade-
point average.
Dempsey was listedon the origi-
nal preseason roster as a pitcher
but later Coach Joe Faccone shift-
ed him to first base, where Paul
performed creditably. He played
varsity baseball all four years at
SU, coming here fromSeattlePrep,
where he also was a diamond
standout.
The tennis team had no seniors
in its ranks, which means all of
the 1958 Chieftain netters will be
eligible again next year in a try
to boost tennis back up the sports
ladder.There were only two jun-
« iors on Rev. Francis Logan, S.J.,'s
team, with the bulk of the squad
furnished by freshmen and soph-
omores.
Surprisingly enough, the six sen-
iors mentioned above represent
only two cities. Seattle is the
home-town of all but golfers Hunt
and Madsack, who went to school
together in Olympia. Lingenbrink
went to Ballard,Barkley spent his
younger years at Franklin, Bruck
attended West Seattleand, as men-
tioned before,Dempsey came here
from Prep.
The sextet joins JimHarney, of
the basketball team, as the whole
of the graduating corps of athletes.
SU will miss all seven, but again
the future Chieftain sports picture
looks rosy.
A RECENT PICTURE shows the Chieftain element of the powerful Federal Old Line Insurance Com-
pany softball team, city champs for the past three years and already this year sporting an 8-0 record.
In1956, Federal won the honored Good Sportsmanship Award at the World Tournament. In the pic-
ture are all former SU athletes, along with Coach Bill Fenton, former Chieftain athletic director.
Left to right, the lineup: Bob Beyers, Rico Parenti, Tom Richards, Jim Berard, Fenton, George Kar-
pach, Bill Carlson and Bob Fester. Parenti still attends school, and the others are alumni.
Chieftain Netters End Season
By Bowing To WSC Freshmen
Seattle University's hard
- luck
tennis team ended regular season
play last Saturday morning by
bowing to the WSC Freshmen in
an intercollegiate match, 5-2. The
teams met on theLower Woodland
courts.
For the Chieftains, the defeat
cappeda losing season but one in
which theyoung and relatively in-
experienced netters were steadily
improving as the season pro-
gressed. Playing six netters all
year, the entire turnout, the team
could win only two matches
— one
an exhibition.
Jude Petrie won the only singles
match against the young Cougars
last Saturday and then teamed
with Sam Brown to gain SU's
other point with a triumph in the
doubles. Petrie went undefeated
all year in the singles, in his first
try at collegiate tennis.
The big Indianan, also a varsity
basketballplayer,beat WSC's man,
7-5, 6-3, for the Chiefs' initial tri-
umph of the day. Later on the
Petrie-Brown duo beat the Cou-
gar's duet, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, in a hard-
fought doubles match, the only
pairing of the day to go an extra
set.
Brown lost his singles, bowing
to the Cougababes, 6-1, 6-2; Rich-
ard Greene, playing in the num-
ber 2 spot, also bowedwhen WSC
won, 6-2, 6-1. Other singles losses
came when WSC players were too
much for Vie Reynolds and Pat
■iiiiiiiimilliMMillilllllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Pavelka, only female on the hard-
courts.
Reynolds lost to his opponent
from Pullman, 6-3, 6-2.
As for the other doubles match.
WSC added its fifth and final point
by beating the Greene
-
Reynolds
duo, 6-1. 6-2.
Carl Gillen is the other member
of the Chieftain squad but sat out
Saturday's match and Pat Pavelka
replaced him. All but Brown and
Greene, the colorful ones whohad
no earlier experience on a collegi-
ate tennis varsity. Gillen and Rey-
nolds are freshmen, and Miss Pa-
velka and Petrie made 1958 their
first year on the intercollegiate net
circuit.
The Rev. Francis Logan. S.J.,
varsity tennis coach, does see hope
in the future with everyone re-
turning with a year of competition
behind them, and also a chance for
new hopefuls to try-out. Fr. Logan
has been scouting the area for
some pint-sized Gonzalesor Hoad.
but we won't know until next fall
if the Chieftains' fortunes include
another tennis player or two.
The team had one more match
to attend, but as spectators this
time. The congregation witnessed
the pro tennis matches last night,
in the Civic Auditorium, where
one ex-Chieftain put in an ap-
pearance. That was Miss Janet
Hopps,a netstar at SU a few years
ago.
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Discounts to Seattle U. Students
1209 MADISON Formate a Specialty
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Catholic Gift Headquarters
i
Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth Are.
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Smedley
!i [ ARE YOU SURE AI YOU DONT NEED AI I MANS DEODORANT? /it ih fc*)^k
Mermen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps J«|
on working all day long
—
working to jlflr^fc
preventodor, working to check perspiration. tSKSm
For this non-stop protection, get Mermen! /jEfTfttl
60c and M.OO Itimf
WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation
submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoffl
Send sketch or description and name, address and college to
The Mermen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N.J.
C'mon along...addmiles
ofnew friends on
YOUR TRIP HOME
BY GREYHOUND®!
" Lowest of fares... any- /)i«?«rffT*|^gß|O^^ft
where! \_ JM 'rtl"
Frequent, convenient de-
parturesdaily! i"
Quickest time to many Comparethese low, lowfares!
cities! Portland $ 3.70 "" Enjoy Greyhound's down- San Francisco 18.30town to downtown service ■ a---!,,, j» <n... leave almost any time Lol A"9elM 23-60
you wish...thru express Spokane 7.05
schedules to many cities! „,„ it no
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI
THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOU
TYPING
Term Papers, etc.
Neat, Accurate Work
STUDENT RATES
Call Mrs. Foreman PA. 2-3680
JOE'S DELUXI
BARBER SHOP
1106 BROADWAY
(A few steps North of Madison)" Quality Work" 5 Chairs, No Waiting" Close to Campus
CLOSE TO HEAVEN
i CHINESE TEMPLE
< Top of Smith Tower
i (Just South of the Clouds)
4 Great for Parties and Dance*
I Don't Call St. Peter —
Call MUtual 2-7590
Mark Ruljancich
Wins C&F Award
Mark Ruljancich was awarded
the Alpha Kappa Psi scholarship
award for attaining the highest
scholastic standing among the
graduating seniors in the School
of Commerce and Finance last
Wednesday evening, May 21, at the
fraternity's anniversary banquet
held at the Seattle Yacht Club.
The banquet was a joint func-
tion including, besides Gamma
Omega Chapter from SU, Rho
Chapter from the University of
Washington and the Seattle Alum-
ni Chapter. Honored guests in-
cluded Dr. Moore, recently initi-
ated honorary member of Gamma
Omega; Mr. Wm. Cox,retired Uni-
versity of Washington professor;
and Mr. McClellan and Rev. Ar-
thur C. Earl, S.J., instructors in
commerce and finance at SU.
The guest speaker was Mr. Ed
Paine, vice president of Peoples
National Bank, whose speech, en-
titled "What Happened," was an
historical summary of the eco-
nomic, political and cultural rea-
sons for the positionof power that
this country enjoys in the world
today. Mr. John Wilson, of the
Seattle Alumni Chapter, was mas-
ter of ceremonies.
32 Nurses Receive
Caps at Providence
The Seattle University School of
Nursing will hold capping cere-
"
monies this Sunday, June 1, at 2
p.m. in the Providence Hospital
Chapel.
The program willinclude an ad-
dress by Rev. Francis Lindekugel,
S.J. Conferring of caps will■ be
done by Sister Marie Carmen,
F.C.S.P., director.ProvidenceHos-
pitalClinicalUnit, and Sister Phil-
ias, S.C.S.P. The Nightingale
Pledge will be taken by newly
capped students and benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament will
close the ceremonies.
A reception will follow the cer-
emonies in Providence Hall
Lounge. Capping marks the com-
pletion of the liberal arts courses
and the beginning of the profes-
sional program.
Those being capped are Mary
Ann Barrie, Sister Claudette,
F.C.S.P., Nancy Carol Bird, Vir-
ginia Blanc, Janet Bonawits, Mary
Carroll, Mary Ann Cox, Helen
Eckhoff. Sister M. Rosina, O.P.,
Andrea Hudert, Barbara Huss,
Marvel Ira, Diane Johnson, Mary
Kohls, Sister Mary John. O.P.,
Elsa Mabanglo, Helen Marti, Mir-
iam Michael, Sharon Miller, Mary
Morrison, Barbara Novak. Sharon
O'Byrne. Charlotte Olson, Joanne
Olson. Gail Ann Parson, Donna
Pecchia, Joan Petri, Sharon Scott,
Natalie Shepard, Marilyn Smith,
Sharon Lee Talbot, Ping Wang.
NURSES' CLUB
The Nurses' Club will meet
today in Room 303 of the Pigott
Building at 1 p.m.
A guest speaker from the Air
Force will outline the program in
which the Air Force sponsors the
final year of college and then the
two-year active service program.
She willalso show a movie.
Peterson Appointed
Head of Admissions
Ronald A. Peterson, director of
high school relations,has been ap-
pointed director of admissions by
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
Mr. Peterson will also continue
in his presentpositionbut willre-
linquish his job as alumni execu-
tive secretary. This post will be
filled by Howard Hendry, former
director of the Evening Division,
who will assume the duties tem-
porarily.
The position of director of ad-
missions has previously been taken
by the registrar.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
June 2, MONDAY— Two Cred-
it- Hour Subjects, Regular
" Period. All Monday
-Friday
subjects.
June 3, TUESDAY— Two Cred-
it-Hour Subjects, Regular Pe-
riod. All Tuesday-Thursday
subjects.
June 4, WEDNESDAY
—
Two
Credit-Hour Subjects, Regu-
lar Period. All Wednesday-
Friday subjects.
Three Credit-Hour Subjects,
Regular Period. All Monday-
Wednesday-Friday subjects.
June 5, THURSDAY
—
Five
Credit-Hour Subjects, EVEN
8:10- 9:50 8 a.m.subject
10:00-11:50 10 a.m.subject
12:00- 1:50 12noonsubject
2:10- 3:50 2p.m. subject
June 6,FRIDAY
—
Five Credit-
Hour Subjects, UNEVEN
8:10- 9:50 9 a.m.subject
10:00-11:50 11a.m.subject
12:00- 1:50 1p.m. subject
2:10
-
3:50 3p.m. subject
Cullerton Receives
First Fabre Award
Brian Cullerton has been chosen
as the recipient of the first annual
Eugene F. Fabre Award, presented
by Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jes-
uit men's honor society. This
award is in the form of a perpet-
ual plaque and a cash award of
$100.
Brian was designated as the sen-
ior male student most outstanding
for scholarship, loyalty and service
at Seattle University. A political
science major from Seattle, Brian
has served as president of the As-
sociated Students during the past
year and has been chosen Valedic-
torian for the Commencement this
evening.
The honor is given to further
the ideal of scholarship, service
and loyalty among themembers of
Alpha Sigma Nu, as well as to
perpetuate the memory of Eugene
Fabre.
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. P. J. CASE FLORIST
A Few Blocks West of the Campus
1014 Madison MAin 3-5066
Vayas con Dws Grads
(The Very Best, wherever you go.)
To the RETURNING SLAVES:
Have fun this Summer!
(We'll be here when you return.)
T)/^~XWTT?)C* GEMOLOGISTS
KUW tL O AND JEWELERS
"Integrity Is Our Bargain'
M Pine St. Suite 307, Shafer Bldg. MU. 2-0314
££<?/u/&A4 2-HOUR SERVICE
j^Tj^ E R N ER Monday through Saturday
15% DISCOUNT
\<ffaMk *° S.U. Students
1 3th and East Madison
r~ i
WH^STcTHHuEPf?A"iroA..Y?N A LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! if you haven't /f^SStickledby now,you mayneverget the chance again! Sticklers (5^^ W. flfucmK-plffj* are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both ThYv!^-^^ (strike/ Ilr^*PJ^ words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do '"OiwE*^ l_^Jie«J)\.^yy*{g\ C^S drawings.) Send stacksof 'em withyourname,address,college I' ' 'L!lfctJJFllyC/<^/ 'f UaJo/6fS&\ and cla88 toHaPPy-Joe-Luckv'Box 67A- Mt- Vernon.N- Y- tajjMMM«H^wiP$ |«WW«««i
sharon vachon. SauceBoss f I/Vllr*' ** tkJltJiCC Pf)Q \ A ■";:tf-:#liPBji|M*«S:, A— If 00£$n'T GBTLUCKItS f-UK j / UJCKY A
ROBERT ALTIERI, SpendableEdible CJ^^^fc"S^^^^tiS^^^^^j '■ / >J_J*jjl- ' f' f> ' -
4r^'**\fHt\ GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports7/jR- ■ "|jt:|^^ car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove
&Uffl£'-' ■■'ivifiill tnat Parents don'tunderstand the collegegeneration.What everysenior really wantsf-JSL^s&S (C'mon now,admit it!) isa generoussupply ofLuckies!Luckies,as everyoneknows,
are '^e best-< asting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting
0^* tobacco, toasted to taste evenbetter. So thesenior who doesn'treceive 'emis bound
tobeaSadGradlWhy letparentsspoilcommencement— itonlyhappens (Sob!)once.
'ISr'1 B
"ck I Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!
WHAT IS AN INEPT SKIER? WHAT'S A GROUP OF I90-IB. GIRIS? WHAT IS AN OSTRACIZED BEE? WHAT
ARE A ROBOTS RELATIVES?
tlM iaynor Slope Dope carolbradshaw. Heavy Bevy Barbara fellow. LoneDrone don guthrh. Tin Kin„.or AKRON ' COLORADO STATE °E "UW J |'U.OF WICHITA
rHE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
